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COMMENTARY 

The 
Iranian 
Crisis 

F
ew IIllernational events in the last three decades have 
seared the American psyche like the mass kidnapping 
of the American embassy staff by theocratic led mobs 

in Tehran . As we go 10 publication. this crisis remains 3t a 
fever pilch with the ultimate fate of the hostages still quite 
uncerl3in. 

Yet not since the Japanese surprise attack on Pearl ~la rbor 
has there been such a virtual unan imity of America n resolve 
to sta nd up 10 an adversary. Public reticence for direct U.S, 
intervention secrns linked almost exclusively to concern for 
the safe return of the hostages. Should any harm befall Ihe 
hostages. the dovish position in Ame rican politics might be 
to seizc Ayatollah Khomeini and his Revolutionary Council 
for U.S. convened international war crimes tribunals pur
suant to the Nuremberg and Eichmann precedents. More in
terventionist alternatives migh t range from U.S. seizure of 
Iranian oil fields as reparations to the permanent desolation 
of all oil producing facilit ies in Iran . Only the voluntary reo 
lease of the hostages can avert such a tragic denouncement. 

Even if the Iranian crisis is happily resolved with a minimum 
of bloodshed, its political aftermath will almost certainly 
include a welter of recriminations, half truths and facile for-
mulations. The Carter Administration will perhaps deservedly 
bea r the brunt of much of the crit icism. It can be faulted fo r 
failing to beef up the securi ty of the U.S . embassy . This same 
administration which at times has seemed to view the United 
States as a "nonaligned nation" has by its general stance of 
vacillation hardly given pause to the delusions of such fana · 
tics as Khomeini . 

Dismal and craven as Carter's foreign policy leadership has 
been , the postu ring of many of his poli tical adversaries is 
hardly more attractive. Ted Kennedy offers the hint oflead-
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ership while advocating demagogic energy polkies that would 
make us even more pushovers for the OPEC carlel. Aside 
from a slightly greater leaning toward rJecontrol. the various 
Republican frontrunners offer little different from Carter. Of 
all the President ial candidates in either party only one. Rep. 
resentative John I) . Anderson of Illinois. has had the guts to 
face up to the OPEC challenge. Anderson has advocated a 
fifty cent per g<lll on gasoline tax to cut U.S. energy consump· 
tion :md suscep ti bi lity to international energy blackmail. 
I-Ie has coupled this with a credible proposal to create a con· 
sumer cartel. For his efforts Anderson has been readily dis· 
missed by the pundits for not being a serious candidate. The 
test of a candidate's seriousness is apparently his willingness 
(0 offer only least common denominator solutions and 10 

sandwich them between tons of rhetoric about Presidential 
leadership. 

In the unfolding national debate over how we came to this 
pass in Iran some fairly simplistic formulations can be ex· 
pected, particularly from Presidential contenders. It will be 
argued that Iran has fallen into the hands of this !Iud monk 
Khomeini precisely because the United States didn't embrace 
the Shah long enough. In this view "the fall of Iran" can be 
attributed to Carter's human rights policies igniting latent 
anti·Shah feeling among the Iranian 1Il3SseS. The absurdity 
of this view can be seen by w:llching the imgry faces of the 
demonstrators in Tehran on the nightly newscasts. The depth 
of the Shah's unpopularity among his own people is stagger· 
ing. [I is fantasy to presume thai th e Shah could have clung 
10 powe r long once the anti·Shah movement had become so 
broad based. 

class 10 assume an ac tive political role. 

The merchants. profeSSionals and managers were the Iranians 
who. aside from the Pahlavi family. reaped mosl of the econ· 
omic benefits of Iran's headlong march toward moderni7a· 
tion. They could have assumed power in the evolulion of 
the Shah's rule toward a conslitutional monarchy but the reo 
preSSion by the Shah threw these modernist Western orien led 
Iranians into a political alliance with 3n anti·Western religious 
fanat ic. We now sec the whirlwind that we reaped as Iran lot· 
tefS between ilS present rigidly right wing U.S. hating relig· 
ious leadership and a well organized rigidly left wing U.S. 
hating opposition. TIle pro.Western middle class is disorgan· 
i1.ed and politically impotent as it sees its country subject 
to the rule of the mobs and mullahs. 

The third principal failing of U.S. foreign policy toward Iran 
far transcends the strategic importance of Iran. Five an d a 
h3lf years ago when our good friend the Shah decided to 
press for an overnight tripling of OPEC oil prices the Saudis 
were 3ghast and prepared 10 exert their economic muscle 10 

collapse this move which they viewed as disastrous to the 
world economy. Yet the U.S. grand design called for a Shah 
led Ir3n armed to the teeth as the counterweight to Soviet 
expansionism in the Middle Eas!. The Shah could play this 
role only through a hefty increase in OPEC price levels. 
The Watergate enfeebled Administration failed to pick up on 
the Saudi lead and acquiesced in the OPEC price hikes. 
Once OPEC found out how easy it was to bluff Ihe oil raven· 
ous industrial nations of the West. spir31i ng real energy prices 
became a fact of life. 

"We now see the wh irl wind that we reaped as Iran tolters between its IlfCSCll t 
rigidl y right wing U.S. hal in g reli gious leadership a nd 

a well o rganized rigid ly left wing U,S. hating opposit ion. 
TIl e I>ro-Wes tern middl e class is diso rganizcd and politically impolc nt as il sees its 

country subjcct to the ru le or the mobs and mull a hs." 

There are. however. at least three very specific failings of a 
U.S. foreign policy thai has been pursued with bipartisan 
support toward Iran. The first was the willingness to sub· 
ordina te our intelligence gathering about the Iranian domes· 
tic situation to our unfolding regional alliance with the Shah. 
Our intelligence services and military becu1I1e so closely iden· 
tified with the interests of the Shah tha t they los t the detach· 
ment necessary to perceive that his castle was built on sand. 
Americ3n intelligence was convinced that the Shah was still 
an impregnable anchor of our foreign policy long after in· 
dependent Farsi·speaking foreign observers had concluded 
that the Shah's days in power were numbered. 

The second failure in an alliance as close as that that once 
existed between the U.S. and [ran was our unwillingness to 
press Ihe Shah to permit the rapidly growing Iranian Illiddle 
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Ironically. the Shah's success in breathing life into a once 
Oaccid OPEC cartel was a major reason for his downfall. 
Thc huge increase in oil revenues to Iran ensuing frolll the 
OPEC price hikes financed the Shah's construction of a vast 
war machine. The samc windfall revenues encouraged the 
Shah to embark on massive development projects. These 
lavish expenditures triggered a corrosive inflation, inevitably 
in volved rampant corruptioll. and fanned the resentment of 
the poor who were bystanders to this economic booill. The 
rapid pace of modernization proved jarrin g to traditional 
values. bUI the clergy led opposit ion 10 the Shah drew mass 
support as the urban poor became convinced that they had 
no role in the Shah·s vision ofa new lranJan Empire. 

It is doubtful that much can be salvaged rrom the travesty 
in fr;HI o ther than perhaps Ihe li ves of the hostages and other 
Americans together with a modicum of national dignity. 
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If there is a lesson 10 be le~rned from the tragedy it is that 
we C:1n not build our foreign policies exclusively around the 
personali ties and eccentricities of "great leaders". As the fall 
of both the Shah and Nicaragua's General Anastasio SomOl.a 
has shown. even such seemingly unassailable rulers may be 
swept away by domestic unrest. The development of demo
cratic institutions is in the long rUIi far more likely to ensure 
a pro-Western orientation of particular developing countries 
than is a close identification with authoritarian anti-com
munist regimcs. Our ultimate ideological strength in this on
going struggle for the hearts and minds of men and women of 
this world is our commitment to free institutions. In Iran we 
have rcaped the bitter fruits of failing to adhere to the values 
of ou r Founding Fathers. 

Piercing the M yth 
of 

Soviet Superiority 

T
he debate on suc h critical public issues as the SA LT 
II treaty and the drive to reinstitute the draft is shaped 
less by the merits of the issues themselves than by a 

growing public perception that the Soviet Un ion is about to 

push the United States around at will. This notion of elllerg· 
ing Soviet superiorit y is fed by hyperbolic and some times 
demagogic prono uncemen ts by Senator Henry Jackson. P:wl 
Ni tze, :md some of the more stride nt Republican Presidential 
contenders. The conception uf increasing Soviet power and 
concomit:mt American weakness is not woven from whole 
clot h ; it is based on some undeniable realities including: 

• 

• A massive bUIldup in the past decade of Soviet strategic 
nuclear forces to a pOSi tion of essent ial parity with the 
United States: 

• A massive advantage by the Warsaw Pact nations over 
NATO forces in Europe in force le\-cJs and in numbers 
of tanks: 

• The traumatic American defeat in Indochi na and ad· 
vent to power of pro·Soviet governments in such dis· 
parate natio ns as Angola. Mozambiquc. South Yemen 
and Afghani stan . 

· lllc Soviet contem pt for U.S. nlltional will that must 
have led to the dccision to sneak several thousand COIll
bat troops into Cuba. 

• The inexplicable ineptness of Carter Administration 
fo reign policy fu rmul~tion and execution with re
spect to such cou ntries as Zimbabwe Rhudesia . 
Somalia, Mexico and Iran: 

• The United States' glaring vulnerability 10 extortion· 
ate price hikes and foreign policy blackmail threats by 
OPEC members; 

• A corrosive and demoraliZing domestic inllation which 
pinches most American families. inllallles social ten· 
sions and dIstorts individual values. 

Yel despite these very real problems. the United States in is 
a far bette r overall pOSition than that it enjoycd a decade 
ago. Litlle morc than ten years ago , wracked by urban riots. 
our nation was, many se ri ous observe rs suggested. on the 
vetge of a racial civil war. Many serious social problems re· 
main , p:uticulnrly the distressingly high rate of minority 
youth unemployment, but such apocalyptic rhetoric no 
longer seems plausible. A decade ago we were engaged in a 
morally dubious and economically ravaging foreign war that 
polarized o ur social fabric on genera tional and cultural lines. 
This summer's gas lines ce rtainl y frayed the nerves. bUI there 
is a shared aspect to this "misery:' itself hardly comparable 
to the life and dea th issues of the Vietnam debate. Even in 
the face of its enervating and seemingly intractable domestic 
inllation. America has furged a remarkable degree of cul
tural unity amidst diversity. n,e American public has 
become increasingly more tolerant of unorthodox life styles 
and other racial groups. Despite the oftcn self-serving dis
sonant rhetoric of some liberal hemophiliacs. the United 
States is on the verge of becoming the world's first su.;cessful 
multicultural. multi· raciaL largely middle class democracy. 

The Soviet outlook is hardly so promising. TIle socia l strains 
in Soviet society arc severe and growing. The Sovie t leader
ship is among the most hidebound and unimaginative of any 
major industrialized nation. In vicw of Brezhnev's lldvandng 
~ge an d declining health , the USS R may soon be racing 
another leadership succession crisis. Yet the crisis in the 
Soviet system is grounded in far more than its seemingly in
herent leadership deficiencies. The Soviet Uniun faces 
serious external obstades to the implementation of its world
wide ambit ions and a se ries or wrenchin g SOCia l CflSCS tTl 

Soviet society. The Soviet woes include: 

• The increasing unreliabi li ty of the Warsaw Pact forces 
in the e\'en t of a Eurupean theater war. Despi te the con
siderable advantage the Warsaw Pact forces enjoy un paper 
over the NATO aJlies, the USSR can hardly be confident 
which side the Eastern Europcans would fight on in the 
crunch. The visit of Pope John Paul l! underscored the weak 
hold the Soviets and their local Communist allies have on the 
affections uf the Po lish pocple. TIlis disaffection extends to 
other Eastern Europeans. part icula rly the Czechs and the 
Hungarians. Significant port ions of the standing armies of 
the Eastern European Communist sta tes might turn on the 
Soviets in a war time si tuation. Furthermore, in view of the 
huge anti·Soviet Fi fth Colum n among the civilian population 
of the Eastern European countries, numerous Soviet and 
pro,Colllmu nis t Eastern EUropean divisions woul d be tied 
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down suppressi ng local insurrections. 

• The develo pment of th e People's ReJl ublic of Chin::l ::IS 
the world 's most "irulently anti,So" tet major power. The 
Soviets have perhaps passtd the point where a pre·emptive 
strike on Chinese nuclear facilities is a realistic option. The 
coming to power of a more pragmatic leadership in China 
and the PRC's emerging technology transfer agreements with 
the U.S. make the CluneS!: a far more credible adversary. 
Soviet ambitions ill Asia are likely to be stalemated by an 
emerging de faCIO superpower coalition of the U.S .. China 
and Japan. A common interest in economic development, 
uade and the containment of Soviet expansIOn seem likely 
to hold together this info rmal Triple Alliance. 

• The transitory n:lIu re of recent SO\'iet foreign policy 
gains. The !;ullapse of the pro·Soviet government of Afghan· 
istan seems immine nt WIt h st aunchly an ti,COlll lll unist Islamic 
guerrillas in control of most of the rural areas. The collapse 
of the pro.Soviet government in Angola would be almost im · 
media te if the Cuban troops were with d rawn. The guerrilla 
chieftain. pro-Western JonaS Savimbi. has parlayed his strong 
tribal base in Southern Angola with resentment of the Cuban 
in tervention to build a growing resistance mOvement. It 
seems only a matter of time before Angola will be Cuba's 
Vietnllll1 with perhaps a similar fate for ilS local allies. 

_ The gro wth of a re"ival of religious fen 'or among the 
predominant ly Ishlln ic eOUlllries bordering the Soviet Unio n. 
Th!' new burst of Islamic revivalism. felt in greater or lesser 
degree in Turkey. Iran. Pakistan and Afghanis tan is troubling 
in several ways to the Sovie ts. Firs!. it should hinder serious· 
ly Soviet effortS to de~'elop influence within or hegemony 
over those bordering countries. Second, Ihis ferment could 
conceivably jump aCfOSS the Soviet border to Soviet South 
Central Asia most of whose populat ion is Islamic. Almost a 
fourth of the Sovie l population is Moslem by prac tice or 
cultural tradition. Moreover. this popula tion is increasing at 
a far more rapid rate thun the Great Russians who now 
domin:Jte 1I10st of the USSR. 

-The dramatic dcclint' in the Soviet birth rate. particu· 
larly 11l110ng the Grea t Russian popul:llion . A variety of fac
tl)fS including greater :Jcccss to contracep tion. a critical 
hOllsi ng shortage in most Soviet ci ties. and a general societal 
demorali/atioll seelll tu h,!ve combined to push the Grellt 
Russian birth rale w(,]1 below a lero pupulation gruwth level. 
Although this is such :J highl} scmillve suhject in the Soviet 
Union Ihat data is nOI readily available. most proje!;tions in
dicate thai Great Russians are already outnumbered by 
Ukrainians. Ka/akhs. Georgians. and uther non· Russian 
peoples in the USS R and that this gap is rapidly widening. 
This trend may purtend severe problems for the dominant 
Great Russian political elile which has shown remarkable 
clumsiness in dealing with problems of nationali ty and race. 
The precipitous decline in the overall Soviet bir th rate. fur
thermurc. shuuld eventually produce se rious labor shortages 
and perhilp~ scuttle some ambitious plans to sellle naturill reo 
source rich Siberia. 

• St ructural weak nesses in the Soviel economy that in · 
hibit exploi tation of the USS R's huge base in natural and 
hUlllan resources. The Soviet Un ion has one of the world's 
most rigidly cunserv;!tive bureaucracies. The ce nt ra lized na· 
ture of economic decision maki ng, the spotty quality of low-
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er level managers and the relative absence of marke t disci
plines result in considerable waste and economic inertia. Dis· 
tr ibu tion tech niques relllain particula rly archaic. Perhaps the 
most vivid testament to deficiencies of the Soviet economic 
structure is the pitiful state of Soviet agricultore. Despite a 
farm work force many times that of the U.S .. the Soviets 
are often a significant gram importer while America is 
clearly "the breadbasket of the world." 

TIle problems the Soviet Union confronts are profound and 
seem likely to endure for several decades. While the Soviet 
Union is hardly likely to come apart at the seams. Brexhnev's 
successors may have lu devote more of their attention to 
domestic concerns. The Russia n Bear will be no pushovef 
even for a de termined America. but the situa tion is far more 
prom ising than the flood or defeatist rhetoric would suggest. 
America need not respond to the Soviet challenge by electing 
a macho politician as Presiden !. We would be far belief uff 
choosing someone wit h u re:tlis tic knowledge o f America's 
enormous strengths an d an ability to commu nicate its vision 
of human freedom to the pcople of Ihe world. Despite the 
Keystone Kops na ture of much of the Carter Administra· 
tion's foreign and domestic policy, our country is still fa r 
st ronger than the Soviet Un ion. We can hope that the hyper. 
bole in which Presiden tial candidates tend to indulge will not 
stOke the fires of pes simi Sill that already plague this country. 
The futllre is ours if we have Ihe courage to seil.e it. 

Theodore Jacqueney 

T
he recent tragic death of Ripon National Governing 
Iloard member Ted Jacquency !;ame just as his efforts 
10 rtdvance poli tical freedom arou nd the world were 

beginning to bear fruit. A moving force behind Democracy 
[nlernrttional. Ted Jacqueney fought against political repres· 
sion whether it !;ame from regimes uf the left or the right. 

This past year has wi tnessed the downfall of some incredibly 
inhumane !egimes in Africa the Ugandan bestiary of Idi 
Amin, the E(tl/atoriat Guinean government of President 
Macias and Emperor Ilokassa's Central African Empire -
3S well 35 the tumultuous development of Zimbabwe Rho· 
desia into a multiracial democracy. 

Elsewhere the movement toward free institutiol1s has been 
less clear cut. The genocidal regime of Pol POI has lost its 
grip ovef most of Cambodia but the Khmer Rouge and their 
Vie tnamese backed adversaries seem inten t on fighti ng until 
the last Cambodia n. The Shah of Iran has falle n. but the 
horrors of the SA V AK have given way to the vengeful jus· 
tice of mulla h run k:mgaroo courts. The savage rule of Nica r
agua's General SOllloza has en ded. but the co mmitment of 
his Sandinista successors to political pl uralism still remains a 
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question mark. 

As Ted Jacqueney recognized. an elTective human rights 
policy must not only high light the plight of political prison· 
ers o r dissidents. it must also encourage the development of a 
free and fair electoral process. The true test of a democracy 
is the willingness of those in power to relinquish il when the 
voters so decree. Ted will be missed ; in his 36 years he 
worked tirelessly to advance thai most radical of ideas
the notion Ihal government of the people. by the people, and 
for the people shall nourish on the earth. • 
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PRESIDENTIAL 
SPOTLIGHT 

John Connally's Big 
Political Gamble: 
A New U.S. Policy 
for the Middle East 

by JollII C. Toppillg, Jr. 

I 
I has become an axiom of Presidential politics never to 
propose sweeping initiatives on controversial subjects 
le st you give your opponents man-sized targets to 

pound. McGovern's thousand dollar per person demogranl 
proposal of 1972 and Reagan 's ninety billion dollar Federal 
spending cu t initiative of 1976 are cited as proof of this 
axiom . Jolm Connally, howeve r. is hardly one to be cowed 
by such political taboos. His whole life has been one of exert
ing his own forceful personality to reshape the world around 
him more to his liking. 

Titus it should have been no surprise when John Connally 
violated two of the cardinal taboos of American Presidential 
politics- don't propose sweeping iniliatives and don 't attack 
the Israeli government , at least until you are in the White 
Housc. In his October II speech to the National Press Club 
ConnaUy was outspokenly critical of the Begin government's 
settlemen t policy. His sta tements favoring a return of the Oc
cupied Territories were no departure from established poli· 
cies of the last four administrations, but the novelty of Can
nally's posit ion was the ardor with which he as a challenger 
attacked the Israeli posi tion. Generally challengers have taken 
campaign positions more sympathetic to Ihe Israeli govern· 
ment than tha t of incumbent Presidents. This pro.lsraeli 
tilt does not always survive when a candidate becomes Presi
dent as many pro· Israeli 1976 Carter voters discovered. 

By explicitly linking U.S. Middle East policy to the assurance 
of a stable supply of Arab oil Connally undoubtedly height
ened concerns of many Jewish and other pro· Israeli voters 
that Israel's interests might be bartered off for Arab conces· 
sions to the U.S. on oil pricing and supply. Moreover, Con
nally 's championship of Palestinian rights was hardly unique 
but its timing shortly after the black·Jewish rifl resulting 
from Andrew Young's resignation stirred fu rther concern 
among many Jewish voters. Connally's close ties to multi· 
national oil companies and his friendliness with some Saudi 
investors had already made him suspect to many Jewish 
voters. 

The immediate political fallout from Connally's statement is 
mixed at best. Strongly pro-Israeli columnists such as George 
Will have sei~ed on Connally's statement as proof of his un· 
fitness to be President. Some cartoonists had a field day por· 
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traying Connally as a "shoo t-em-op" Texan intruding on the 
Middle East peace process. Two leading Jewish supporters 
of Connally, New York la wyer Ri la Hauser and Wash ington 
attorney Arthur Mason . resigned from tloe Connally Presiden· 
tial committee to prote st this new Middle East pOSition. 

Connally. however, seems prepared 10 risk such fa llout from 
his stance. Far and away the most successful fu ndraiser of 
all the Presidential candidates with a heavily Pro testant cor
pOTate financial base , Connally is effectively immune from 
damage from the loss of Jewish contributors. Furthermore, 
in few of the early primary states do l ewish vote rs form 
more than a slllall percentage of the Republican electorate. 
Connally already views Massachusetts Senator Edward Ken
nedy as the likely Democratic nominee. Against Kennedy, 
Connally, irrespective of his position on the Middle EllSI. 
cou ld expec t 10 be a distinct underdog to ca rry New York 
and California , the two st ates where Connally's Middle East 
position could prove most costly. 

In addition 10 advancing views in which he undoubtedly be· 
lieves. Connally may be gambling 011 two addi tional faclO rs. 
first that voters will admire his boldness in spelling out a de· 
tailed Middle East position and second that many voters re· 
sent what they perceive as a pro- Israeli tilt or most cand i
dates for the Preside ncy, 

Infuriated at what he perceived as an Israeli gove rnmen t at· 
tempt to orchestrate cri ticism of his sta temen t . Connally 
has, according to col umnists l:vans and Novak. passed the 
message to the Israeli government to back off lest Connally 
take to the stump on behalf of a new U.s. pol icy in the Mid· 
die East. Connally has already benefited from the disarray 
in Israel result ing from Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan's re
cent rl!signation in protest of the Begin AdminiSlration's 
h:ud·line polky on the West Bank. In view of obvious Israeli 
dissen t over the sctllement s and I)aleslin ian aut onomy issue 
Connally appears now more a critic of Menachem Begin than 
of Israel. 

Perh<lps the portion of Connally's speec h that received the 
least play in the press reports and the resulting public furror 

EDITORS 
NOTE: For the past twO years the Ripon Forum 
alld tile Ripon Society hal'(' sollghr 10 explore a number of 
romes Ioll'ord Midd/(' Hast (Jl'oce, A Ripoll IJO/iC)' IJUI)cr 
writtell by Mark Fro:ier olld published in the January 1978 
FOnlm adl'ollced the concept of a Fr('e Trod(' Zone for the 
'''es/ }Jonk olld tlte Goza Str ip, The Society follo wed this up 
witll a panel discussion a/ ils May 2(), 1978 NOl iollollssues 
Conference invoil1illg rel)reSenlolil'es of II/e Israeli and I:gyp
lioll Govemmems. fonner Senale MinorilY Leader flugh 
SCali, Senator James A bourezk, Mr, Frazier olld Peler Wo//i
SOli, formerly COlllISel lO Vice Presidelll Rockefeller, 

71le Juiy/Augusl 1978 FOTll fll preseflled IWO puliey propos~ 

ols by inlemo/jollo/lowyer Dr, Seymollr C Ylller a I'cry 
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was the most significant his proposal for a new treaty al
liance to embrace Israel. the moderate Arab states. NATO 
and Japan, Coupled with th is is a proposal for an explici t 
U,S. military presence in the Middle East. Connally would 
create a Fifth Fleet to be stationed in the Indian Ocean, 1·lis 
most cont roversial proposal. reminiscent of one advanced in 
the luly-August 1978 Ripoll Fumm by Dr. Seymour C, 
Yuter. is the recommendation to station U,S. Air Force units 
in the Middle East perhaps by leasing from Egypt the former 
Israeli airfields III the Sinai. 

Connally's proposal which would altempt to resol\e the 
Arab-Israeli d ispute. aSSllre stable oil supplies. and counter 
Soviet influence in the Middle East is Olympian in scope . 
Perhaps its greatest weakness from a substantive viewpoint is 
its greal specifidty. Admirable as such specifici ty may seem 
in a cam paign already awash in vacuous rhetoric about de· 
cisiveness and leade rshi p in foreign policy. it may to some de· 
gree hamstring Contlllll y if he is elected Presiden t, 

Fo reign policy negotia tions. particularly those in (he Middle 
East, involve conside rable give and take among sta tes in the 
region as well as maneuvering among the supe rpowers. If the 
United States is to function effec tively 3S a catalyst toward a 
comprehensive peace se tt lement it may be ill advised to place 
all o f its ca rds o n the table, In tern ational diplomacy is to a 
degree a game o f mirrors and face saving, Selling policy pref. 
erences in concrete may inhibi t the ability of a President 10 

facilita te nego ti:lIiolls between panies in the region. 

In the next few months perhaps the mOSI significant aspect 
of Connally·s Middle East position will not be what is now 
perceived to be a pro-Arab tilt but rather il s strongly inler
ventionist orientation. Connally is be lling that the American 
electorate is sick of being pushed around by mini-powers and 
see ing its government at times func tion as if the United 
Sta tes were a nonaligned nation. To some degree the pendu
I UIll has swung back from the quasi.isolationism of the illl 
mediate post-Vie t Naill era, The outrages in Iran have un 
doubtedly reinforced the shift. Only time will (ell whether 
pu blic opinion has swung far enough to propel John Connal· 
!y into the White House, • 

deloiled Middle 1:'ost Free Trade A rea (MI:FTA ) propusol 
olld a proposal fo r a M iddle 1;·oSI Oil Defellse Treat)' Orgalli· 
zatioll (ftll;'ODTO). Republican Presidelltial aspirolll Jolm 
COll llolly has recelltly odl'allc('d a Middle 1;(1$1 peace proposal 
embodying major elements of Dr, Yuter s MEDDTD I)fO
,JOsal. 

71,e Cllrr('1lI Fomm ilfc/lldcs all artide by Ncw )'ork otrumey 
Spencer C Warren arguing Ihol U.s. national illlerests 
necessitate a IJeace seu/emelll Ihal II'iII accommodate Poles
linion aspiralions for sollie degree of self detenninaliOIl . 
Samuel Sherer IVIIO co-choirs Ripon s Research Committee 
afro wriles a View FrulI/ Ammall based 01/ his recel/{ Ihree 
molltlt stay ill Ilu! Jordalliall capital. nle next isslle uf /I/e 
l :'onllll will fealllre an arlie/e by II1ol1 BlitZ('r, I"ashingtoll 
Correspondent for rhe J('m salem /'OSI Oil rhe sell/ell/ems and 
J'a/eS/illiall issues al' they are l'iewed frolll variv lI s Israeli 
perwecth'es, 
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The Palestinian Question 
and American Interests 

the Middle East • In 
by Spencer C II /arren'" 

P
olitical realit ies in the Middle East demand US. sup
port of some form of mcaningf ul sc lf-detemlination for 
the Palestinian people. Israel's in terest. despite her 

recognition of the "legitimate rights of the Palestinian 
people" in the Camp David accords. is to minimize in every 
way any expression of Palest inian nationalism. whether it be 
an independent slate or a self-governing homeland under 
J ordania n sovereignty. Finding a meeting ground between 
Israel's security needs and the legitimate rights of the Pales
tinians an abyss as forbidding as any on eanh- is the chal 
lenge 10 American diplomacy . At present. no twithstanding 
fa int hints to the contrary, the PLQ is pledged to the elimi· 
nation or Israel by armed rorce and Israel scarcely recognizes 
the Palestinians as an aggrieved people. But in mediating be· 
tween these two ex tremes. the U.S. will have to assure at a 
minimum the realization or a Palestin ian homeland inde· 
pendent or Israel. Unlike oil and water. o il and the Pales
tinians do mix, and vital U.S. economic and political interests 
arc intertwined with the Palestinian question. Not o nl y is it 
the key to the outcome of the peace talks. but it lies at the 
center or the web of oil, regional stability and compe ting 
U.s. and Russian influence in the Middle East. 

Now that a se ttlement or the issues unique to Israel and 
Egyp t has been achieved (or, given their history , perhaps one 
should say appears to have been achieved). Middle East nego
tiations are focused on the Palestinian quest ion. Unfortun
ate ly. the Camp David provisions cOnlain only the most 
modest Israeli concessions with respect to the Palest inians 
and ignore East Jerusalem entirely. As a result. most Arab 
moderates, led by Saudi Arabia. ha\'e condemmed them and 
the Jo rdanians and modera te P:l lestinians have refused to join 
the current talks on the aut onomous nve year Ira nsitional 
regime for the West Bank and Gaza. as provided by the 
accords. Israeli's pOSition in these talks. the outcome or 
which will be the guide for the "final stalUs" of these terri· 
tories to be negotiated subsequently, can only con tinue to 
alienate the Arabs. as Mr. Dayan recognizes. Despi te su rrace 

geniality between Presiden t Sadat and Prime Ministe r Begin. 
there has been little or no progress thus far. Israel has been 
most unconstructive, defining the "full autonomy" stipula· 
ted in the accords in the narrowest terms. allowing only 
token administrative powers to the planned self·governing 
au thority and treating thc inha bitants almost as subjects of a 
colonial power. 

Israel's continuing claim to sovereignty over the West Bank 
and Gaza, symbolized by he r se tt lements policy and her ter· 
minat ion in September of the prohibition against purchase 
by private Israelis or land on the West Bank and in Gaza, 
can only serve to confirm the Arabs' belief that she will not 
coun tenance any real expression of the Palestinians' legiti. 
mate righ ts. It rurther st rengthens their suspicions that she 
intends to keep errective control of these territories, but· 
tressing her military defenses with a matrix or paramilitary 
se lliemenis and sec ure in her powerful strategic position ,one 
greatly enhance d by Egypt's separate peace. 

In this connection , Israel's insistence that her annexation of 
East Jerusalem shortly after the Six-Day War is non·nego
tiable also th reatens to torpedo the peace process. While 
there is no question the Jordanians denied Israeli access to 
the Wailing Wall when they were in control rrom 1948 to 
1967. the Arabs nonetheless can never be expected to ac· 
quiesce in the present si tuation , since East Jerusalem is an 
Arab city housing two or Islam's holiest shrines. The rever o f 
religious passion, which also surely underlies Israel's posi . 
tion , makes such acquiescence inconceivable. 

Without the participation of moderate Palestinians and 
Jordan and tile support o f Saudi Arabia , the nego tiations 
will ru n aground and the elections ror the interim regime will 
be an utter failure. At Camp David Egypt gave up most or 
her cards, bu t Israel. staying pu t in the West Bank , Gaz3 and 
East Jerusalem , retained most of her own. She will have to 
demonstrate a readiness to yield some to get the remaining 

·Spencer C. Warren is a lawyer ill New York City 
alld a long rime Ripon Society member. 
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principals to the table . This requires indications that she is 
prepared to compromise on the sovereignty and se tllements 
issues and on East Jerusalem. Full autonomy will have to be 
broadly defined, even :It the risk of il leading to an indepen
dent state . and East Jerusalem eventually returned to Arab 
sovereignty though there is wide room for administrative 
arr:mgements to support Israeli interests, such as President 

implicitly recognizing the right of the Palestinians to mean 
ingful self-determina tion. which along with Israel's security 
is the essential component of a general peace agreement. And 
by doing so in the negotiations with Egypt. with her back 
still turned to the PLO. Israel could sc t off a chain ofeve" ts 
that could overcome the momentous hurdle now facing 
peace. the PLO's refusal to recognize Israel. 

"Without minimizing the danger, a Palestinian homeland, evcn an indcpcndcnt state, 
would not inevitably become a terrorist hotbed or a Russian puppct. 

Here the inlerests of Israel and Egypt , Saudi Arabia , Jordan and possibly even Syria 
(thc latter two have warred with the PLO in thc pas t) are parallel. 

TIle first rour , 10 be sure, would havc a common desire in ensuing regional stabilit y 
against a radical troublemaker." 

Sadat's proposal ror a joint Arab-Israeli municipal council 
for the whole ci ty and ironclad gua rantees of free access to 
all l'lo ly Places. 

Without minimizing the danger, a Palestinian homeland, even 
an in dependent state, would not inevitably become a terror· 
ist hotbed or a Russian puppet. Here the interests of Israel 
and Egypt , Saudi Arabia. Jordan and possibly even Syria 
(the lalter two have warred with the PLO in the past) are 
parallel. The first four, to be sure, would have a common 
desi re in ensuring regional stability agai nst a radical trouble· 
maker. 

The PLO's diplomatic success in recent months in Europe 
and with American black leaders in the wake of the Young 
affair have made increasingly clear that there can be no Pales
tinian settlement without a strong role for it. Were Israel to 
show the flexibili ty suggested above , it would put pressure 
on the PLO and tend to exacerbate its chronic fact ionalism. 
The moderates wishing to abandon the PLO Covenant's 
vow to eradicate Israel would be strengthened, as would 
moderates in the occupied territories, who have been thrown 
into the PLO's arms by Israeli intransigence. As one West 
Bank Palestinian told 77le New York Times. "As long as the 
Israelis offer us nothing, why should anyone consider the 
split with the PLOT' (New York Times Magazille. 9 Septem. 
ber 1979. p. 38.) The moderates inside and outside the PLO 
arc in an especially difficult position when Mr. Begin wilt not 
even countenance a Palestinian en tity fede rated wi th Jordan. 
(New York Times, 27 September 1979. p. A9.) Israeli flex
ibility would also make it less difficult for Jordan and Saudi 
Arabia to encourage the PLO to recognize Israel (with Israeli 
reciprocity) and to join the negotiations, accompanied by 
King Hussein. Alternatively , the PLO migh t decide to 
acquiesce in such participation by represen tatives from the 
occupied territories. following the precedent of its tolera· 
lion of the inhabitants' participation in the West Bank mayor· 
al elections in t 976. But whichever way it occurs. the talks 
must be widened. 

By demonstrating the necessary flexibility, Israel would be 
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Unless there is progress on the Palestinian question. the 
whole foundation of U.S. interests in the region will be 
undermined. President Sada t certainly need s such progrcss. 
As the ye:lfS pass, where would the hopes for pellce lie if. 
unable to l1l:lke headway and achieve even the fo rm of l" lles· 
tinian sclf-determin:llion. with living conditions in Egypt not 
evincing the expec ted bonanzas of peace and isolated in the 
Arab world , Sadat is condemmed for selling out to Israel and 
overthrown by a new Nasser or a fo,loslem fanatic? 

U.S. relations with the other Arab sta tes hinge significantly 
on progress on the Palestin ian issue as well. One need only 
cite the 1973-74 oil embargo. the drastic OPEC price in
creases of 1973-74 and 1978·79 and. more beneficently, 
the Saudi increase in production earlier this year a t the time 
of the Iranian shortfall and the promise early in July to raise 
ou tput by I million barrels per day for three to six months. 
extended to the full six months late in September. (Would 
the Saudis have been so accommodating if the airplane sa le 
had been rejected by Congress last year?) While the Saudis 
have many links \0 the West. the exten t to which they have 
and will continue to try to deflect the fierce blows OPEC 
inflicts is tied in some measure to our role in the Palestinian 
conundrum. Arab oil prices and production levels will un
doubtedly be grea tly affected by the course of the negotia. 
tions. As Sheikh Yamani. the Saudi oil minis ter. warned dur
ing the summer. increased productions requires "01 compre
hensive. over-all sol ution for the Middle East crisis, which 
must- repeat must - first and foremost , mean a solution fo r 
the increasingly desperate Palestinian people." (Newsweek. 
9 July 1979.p. 21.) 

Without movement towards such a solution. we could see 
a ret urn of the chilled U.S.-Saudi relations of last winter , 
after Camp David and the perceived American failure to 
"save" the Shah, when the Saudis cancelled Crown Prince 
Fahd's visit to the U.S. and endorsed the Egyptian boycott 
approved by the Arab league at Bagll(lad . U.S. policy must 
assure the cOnlinua tion of the pro·American position of the 
leadership , which. at times. has been known to consider a 
more independen t course in the dired ion of stricter oil con-
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servation and closer ties with Arab radicals. 

Besides giving due regard to their standing in the Arab world. 
the Saudis and the other rulers on the Gulf shore must be 
mindful of the presence in their domains of large numbers of 
foreign workers, many of them j'alestinians open to Marxist 
notions. Moslem fundamentalislTl and Palestinian national· 
ism. Of Saudi Arabia's population of about 8 million , I to 
I~ million are immigrants. and of these about 110.000 are 
Palestinians. Most of the Palestinians are skilled workers. 
making up 60-65 percent of the employees of Aramco, with 
their hands near the jugular of Saudi Arabia and the West. 
Awareness of their potential for the most alarming mischief 
was shown even before this year when Aramco shiftcd them 
away from sensitive installations. Therc are an estimated 
200,000 Palestinians in Kuwait, comprising 20 percent of the 
population; there 3re 40.000 or 30 percent of the total pop
ulation in the United Arab Emirates; and the total popula
tion of 45,000 Palestinians in Qatar outnumbers the indigen
ous population. The same fuel that ignited the Iranian up
heaval can be found in varying measurc in each of these 
sta tes. With the fate of the Shah etched in their memories, 
the poten tial for radicalization of the Palestinians and other 
discontented aliens- Illost of whom do not share in the oil 
riches- as well as sabotage of oil facilities un doubtedly 
weighs in the minds of the rulers on the Gulf shore. And the 
Kremlin too is surely aware of these factors. 

Saudi Arabia and the Gulf potentates also worry over the 
stealthy encroachment of Soviet power in Ihe region- the 
1·lom of Africa. South Yemen. where the Russians are en
trenched in what has become under their own. as well as 
Cuban and East Cerman tutelage, the Arab world's first 
totalitarian state and. to the northeast. Afghanistan. where 
they afC reported to be esta blishing two military bases. The 
Russians have already directed their South Yemen vessels 
on a foray into North Yemen. which promptcd stern U.S. 
and Saudi countermeasurcs; and by the ir proximity they can 
st ir up the sporadic Dh ofar rebellion in adjacent Oman. In 
fact. the new treaty between the Russians and South Yemen 
goes fun her than any previous pact with an Arab sta te in 
that it speci fi cs military coope ration and speaks of an " Asian 
de fense organ izat ion". The Saudis do not sleep well with this 
turbulencc at the foot of the Arabian peninsula. 

Russian weapons. technical aid and expertise have long been 
welcome in Iraq and Syria , the heads of the rejectionist front 
against the Camp David accords. But Russian influence there 
has fed on Ar3b hostility to American Middle East policies. 
The leaders of these sta tes prefer to be less reliant on Ihe 
Russians. and without the wall of our conflicting positions 
they would have more room in which to maneuver in remain· 
ing free of the Polar Bear's clutches. 

Under her new President. Saddam Hussein, Iraq earlier this 
year concluded billion dollar·plus arms deals with France. 
who has long been more cognizan t of the Palestinian problem 
than the U.S .. and was promised in return a 25 percent in
crease in oil deliveries. and, reportedly, with Spain. Impor
tanl visits have bee n paid by French Premier Barre and West 
German Foreign Mini ster Genscher. Iraq has opposed Rus· 
sian policies in South Yemen and Afghanistan, wiped out her 
com munist party and improved relations with Saudi Arabia 
as a result of tensions wilh the Ayatollah Kohmeini and with 
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Syria (whose ruli ng Alawitcsect is related to the Ayawllah's 
Shiite branch of Islam). 

Nor need Syria con tinue to be as adamant as she has been . 
Early in 1977. President Assad joined President Carter in 
trying to persuade the PLO to attend the planned Geneva 
talk s and accept U.N. Security Council Resolution 242. 
which would have amounted to its recognition of Israel. And 
with the loss of Egypt. Syria has no realistic chance of reo 
conquering the Colan Heights. 

These factors present the U.S. wi lh an important opportun
ity. Unlike the rejectioniSlS of the PLO. Iraq and Syria's 
vi tal interests do not require the destruction of Israel. Israel's 
commanding military position, with the loss of Egypt to the 
Arabs, can cncourage some steps toward peace. as only Arab 
concessions and U.S. influence can bring about any Israeli 
withdrawal fro m occupied territories (though it will never be 
total) and th e realization of a Palestinian homeland based on 
self·determinat ion. J ust <I S President Sadat perceived he was 
more likely to regain the Sinai through Wa shington than 
Moscow, an Ame rican policy creating more Israeli flexibi l· 
ity can set int o play the same dynamic with Iraq and Syria. 
The en try of Palestinians and Jordan into the talks with 
Saud i support could also pressure one or both of them in this 
direction. If they have grounds to believe that by firmly reo 
cogni7,ing Israel's right to exist behind secure frontiers they 
can gain at the peace table what they cannot reasonably 
hope to win on the battlefield, with a bonus. perhaps, of 
Americ:m economic aid tossed in. thc forces of moderation , 
including those working on the PLO , will be strengthened. 
and Russian influence will correspondingly suffer. 

American policies to counteract Soviet innuence in the Mid· 
die East are part icularly important now that the !Jcar's at· 
tentions to the Gulf are no longer motivllted merely by the 
age·old thirst for a warm water port, but also by a more 
pressing thirst for oil. For the Russians and their eastern bloc 
are facing their own energy crisis in the I 980·s. Russia, the 
world's num ber one oil producer. expec ts a major slowdown 
in her rate of oil production. Alrcady , Kosygin has warned 
thc satellites that "st rict measures" arc necessary to ccono
mize on energy use. as Russia's supply of 90 percent of their 
oil needs will have to be cut to 60-70 percent. These develop. 
ments mean economic stagnation and potential unrest in 
what are now unsteady economies in the satelli tes, and per
haps even in Russia herself. And the commu nists are short of 
the hard cu rrency and products needed to buy oil from 
OPEC. The currency is now needed to buy Weste rn wheat 
and technology. TI1US, the Persian Culf is no longer an allure
ment; it is becoming a desperate necessity, and the incen ti\'e 
to grab by subversion or morc direct means what she cannot 
afford to purchase grows accordingly. As economic crisis 
creates the danger of nuclear crisis. maximizing American in
fluence and assuring regional stability are crucial to protect 
oil supplies and prevent Russian hegemony. 

Accordi ngly , the question of Palestine is closely tied not only 
10 peace in the Middle East and the provision of future 
energy needs fo r the U.S. but to our increasingly perilsome 
contest with the Soviet Union. It is more critical than ever 
Ihal the United States find a way of broke ring the legitimate 
interests of Israel and the Palest inian s 10 achievc a Palestinian 
homeland legitimate in the cyes of its people. _ 
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A VIEW FROM AMMAN 
by Samuel A. Sherer 

A
bOUI twelve Illiles outside of the municipality of Am
man is the third largest human settlement in the King
dom of Jordan , although its population of 60,000 per

sons is not recognized as a permanent settlement by the gov
ernment. Baqa Camp is Ihe largest and most visible of the of· 
fkial camps run by the U.N. Relief and Works Administra
tion (UNRWA) for Palestinian refugees from the 1948 War. 
It s crowded conditions and lack of basic municipal services 
allest to the view of its residen ts that some day they may re
turn to their former homes in what is now Israel. After 30 
years it is a curious combi n:lIion of permanence :md trallS
icncc. I ts l1<1rrow streets do not indicate planning and many of 
ils dwellings are little more than huts. However. along the 
main road one sees a number of permanent commercial es· 
lablishmenu and the ubiqu it ous Mercedes and the branch of 
Ihe Jordan-Kuwait Bank which indicates wealth from remit· 
lances senl back by relali\'es working in the Gulf. Similar 
conditions can be seen in the large AI I-Iussein camp in the 
northern part of Amman and in a simila r camp in Irbid. the 
largest urban center in the north. The events of 1948 contin
ue (0 play an important role in p resent-day J ordan . 

In addition to these official camps are the crowded squat
ter condit ions of the unofficial camps for former residenu 
of the West Bank who fled after the 1967 War. Approxi· 
mately 60,000-70,000 households in Amman 1\.-lunicipality 
are crowded into such cam ps which have population den
sities of up to 1,5 00 persons per hectare. Most of these 
households live without :111 adequate water supply , depending 
on expensive water delivered from trucks, and also without 
sewerage. drainage or open space. 

The people in the official and unomcial campS make up a 
large proportion uf tile 60 percent of the population of the 
East Bank of Jordan which is of Palestinian origin. Most of 
the commerce and banking leaders in the coun try. as well as 
most of the professionals, are of Palestinian origin. The 
Bedouins are predominant in the government and in the 
military. the bulwarks of the Hashemite Dynasty. Howeve r. 
the Palestinians are necessary for the successful operation of 
the economy and for the future prosperity o f the nation. 

Beyond the imporlance of the Palestinians for the economy 
of Jordan is the influence thai the Palestinian question has 
upon the financing of future economic development. Since 
the 1974 Rabat Conference . Jordan has been receiving large 
amounts of assistance from the other Arab countries. In 
1978 grants from Saudi Arabia , Kuwait and the United Arab 
Emirates totalled approximately 5250 million and dwarfed 
the U.S. grant contribution of S50 mill ion . This large influx 
of new monies over the last five years has been used for a 
large increase in ordinary expenditures , only part of which 

Mr. SI/erer was recently ill Ammull for three mo1ll1l5. 
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has been used for defense purposes. In addition. the Kuwait 
Development Fund and the Abu Dhabi [)e\'elopment Fund 
are financing large development projects. Thus the future de
velopment of the country is now linked to the Arab World 
in a way that was not so evident when the major foreign de
velopment capital came from USA ID. 

A further sign o f the growth o f Pan-Arabism is the develop
ment of the Arab Common Market. For J ordan this has 
meant increasi ng trade linkages with Sy ria, especially for its 
agricultural produce. In add it ion, there have been serious 
talks between Syria. Jordan and Saudi Arabia regarding the 
rehabilitation of the legendary l'lejaz Railway built by the 
Ottoman Empire to link Damascus with Medina. The comple· 
tion of thai rehabilitation would facilitate the flow of goods 
from Istanbul to Saudi Arabia and establish the central po· 
si tion of Jordan in Arab and Middle Eastern trade. 

These general fact s have a lot to do with the present posi
tion of J ordan with regard to the Middle East peace talks. 
TIle past several years has seen a marked increase in solidarity 
of the Arab countries and is a primary reason for the united 
stand against Egypt and the vehemence of the react ion to the 
efforts of President Sadat. Jordan and Egypt have maintained 
close relat ions and Egyptian workers perform menial duries 
as hotel workers and maids. Thus there is a close personal tie. 
I-Iowever. at the same time President Sadat is viewed as hav
ing forsaken the cause of Arab unity and a Palestinian home
land for his OWl! gain. !-ie is furthe r viewed as a dupe for pro
viding oil and trade to the Israelis without having won any 
significant concessions on the J>alestin ian issue. " If Sadat can 
get back the West Bank and rcturn Jerusalem to its pre-1967 
St3tus then we will listcn to him again" is the most moder3te 
response one encounters. 

AI the same time Jordan has been discouraging President 
Quadarfi of Libya and others who would like to assassinate 
President Sadat. The Government feel s uncomfortable 
about Arab rejection ist plans to arm the Palestinian refu
gees. The King remembers the Black September of 1970 
when PLO stalwarts were in de facto control of Amman un til 
deciSively defeated by the Jordanian Army, mostly made up 
of Bedouins. The situation is very different now as J ordan is 
very peaceful and the Palestinian community does not appear 
10 desire such arms which would add another explosive in
gredient into an al ready difficult situation. The J ordanian 
government's concern over such arming has been reinforced 
by the recent events in Iran and the assassinations in Syria. 

The key to the solution of the MiddJe East situation as view
ed rrom here is self-determinat ion for the Palestinians. Most 
Palestin ians in J ordan have relatives in the West Bank and 
have been personally 3ffected by the efforts of Israel to re
strict and harass travel bet ween J ordan and the West Bank as 
well as to establ ish settlements in existing urban areas. In 
addition. East Jerusalem is sti ll viewed as moderate with re-
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gard to these issues. TIl is position has been reinforced by its 
increasingly economic dependence upon its Arab neighbors. 
Not on ly are major development projects being increasingly 
funded from such sources. but more of the new upper class 
homes in Amman are bein g purchased fo r second homes by 
Saudis and Kuwaitis or by refugees from Beirut or by Pales
tinians with monies earned in the Gulf. Without those oil 
monics the economy of Jordan would no t be in good shape 
given the lack of viable industries, except for phosphate 
and tourism. 

The sense of Pan-Arabism cannot be overstated, despite the 
differences between Bedouins and Palestinians. TIle keenest 
observer of Arab behavior and mores in the Twentieth Cen
tury, T. E. lawrence , wrote that Arabs are basically indivi
dualistic and only act in concert for a short period of time. 

BOOK 
REVIEW 

Cheap Oil: /JO\\! To Break OPEC, Dr. Seymour C. Yuter 
(bpcdiled Publishing Cu" 254 pages, S [4 .95) 

by Jullll Q. P/lblill s 

Chl.!op Oil suffers from a number of fl:lws. Thc book is to 
somc extent a splicing together of the author's 1974 Mid · 
die East Free Trade Area (MFFTAI pruposal and his 1978 
Middle East Oil Defense Tre,lty Organil.3tion (MEOOrO) 
proposal together with a dubious promise of cheap oil if 
only the Saudis can be whipped into line by a forceful U.S. 
President. While some of Dr. Yuler's prescrip tions arc hard to 
swallow in a single sittin g lind his prose bears traces of the 
SCintillating writing style of in ternational lawyers, the book is 
chock full of imaginative scen arios and some possible (ulllre 
policy direc tions for a post-Carter Presidency. 

Yuter's proposals are fa r more detailed. ahhough quite sim
ilar to some advanced by John Connally in his coniroversial 
National Press Club speech. On one sensitive issue. that of 
Palestinian self determination , Yuter is far more explicit than 
Connally. l'le proposes bypassing the PLO with a moderate 
Palestinian government in exile led by :I well groomed Yasir 
Arafat to negotiate a nonmiJ ita rized Palestinian Republic for 
the West Bank and the Gaz3 Strip. Yuter argues: 
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No one can reasonably expect Palestinian moderates to 
give up dreams of a secular st ate throughout all of Pal
estine . which means the end of the Jewish state. BU I 

dreams are one thing and re3lity another , A fail·safe 
Palestinian sta te treaty committed to suppress terror
ism and not to militarize would present no significan t 
millt3!)' threa t to Israel. The proposed Republic of 
Palestinian States (REPALS) is such a state. 

And no one can reasonably expect Yasir Arafat to can· 
front the radical Palestinian groups at a future meeting 

They believe in persons. not in institutions, and will follow 
such persons absolutely . In the 7th century the immediate 
successors of Mohammed were able to destroy two empires 
within a period of ten years. Under King Abdullah, present 
King Hussien's grandfather, the United Arab Force con
quered Jordan and Dam ascus 3t the end of World War I. 
Since the death of Nasser there has been no Arab leader ca p· 
able of inspiring devotion. The unknown ingredient with re
gard to the Middle East is the rise of such a leader. If he 
should arise in the present si tuation of instability the future 
of Israel would indeed be in doubt. None of the present 
Arab leaders are strong enough to resist such a person. Given 
the s.hortness of distance in this area actions could be taken 
quickly. This possibility in itself should be enougll to cause 
all parties to seek a permanent homeland fo r the Palestinians. 

of the Palestine National Council to seek a mandate 
for such a Palestine government in exhile- lIl1iess Israel 
was firs t persuaded by the United States to seriously 
consider such a Palestinian state. Then the PLO would 
be bypassed and Mr. Begin could negot iate with 1I new, 
well groomed, Arafat , a man of peace. ralher than with 
an unkempt Arafat projecting an offensive terrorist 
image in the eyes of Israelis. 

• 

While one may reasonably quibble with Yuter's classifica· 
tion of Ararat as a moderate righ tist in the Palestinian 
political context. YUler is hardly a carping crit ic of Israel. 
He enjoys close tics wi th Illany Israeli political leaders, par
ticula rly those in the Opposi tion to the Begin Government. 
Moreover, Yuter was an act ive cam paigne r in the Jewish 
community for Richllrd Nixon in 1972. 

Yuter direc ts his strategy at the Saudis who he fee ls alone 
have the power to break OPEC. Saudi sovereignty over the 
Islamic shrines of Jerusalem, and the creation of a non
militarized Palestinian state would be the carrots to induce 
the Saudis to "free market" oil. Absent such a Saudi turn
about , Yuter argues the U.s. can th reaten a cutoff of mili tary 
and development aid. 

l'le argues that there is a conj unction of vital political inter
ests be tween Israel, Saudi Arabia and the United States. 
Israel can not afford a war of financial attrition in which 
OPEC derived Arab petrodollar su rpluses finance the con
sHuction of a superior war machine that ultimately will over
whelm the outmanned Israelis. The Saudi royal fami ly, Yuter 
suggests, fears external aggression from its leftist-neighbors 
as well as the possibili ty of an army or air fo rce coup such as 
those that toppled King Farouk of Egypt or King Idris of 
Libya . The House of Saud would, Yuter suggests, trade a free 
marketing of oil for explicit U.S. security guaran tees against 
domestic as well as external subversion. 
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This premise of Yuter, incorporated to some degree in John 
Connally 's Middle East proposals. may be invalid. As much as 
the Saudi ruling fami ly may fear an ~nti.royalist coup it is 
doubtful that they would rely upon U.S. military forces to 
protect themselves against such a threat. First. it is doubt· 
ful the U.S. public would sanction such a use of our troops in 
the case uf a purely domestic insurrection. Second. the very 
fac t of such a U.S. commitment and the associated link with 
Israel would make the Saudi leadership the immedia te target 
of a virulen t campaign by rejec tionist Arabs. TIle benefits to 
th Saudis seem conjectural at best while the liabilities are all 
too obvious and immediate . 

As much as the Sa udis have been almost reluc tant part ici. 
pants in the dramatic rises of OPEC price levels. it is hard to 
imagine they can be induced to "'free market'" their oil. 
The best the U.S. ca n realistically anticipate is stabilit y in 
real doUa r terms of OPEC prices as a result of relatively high 
Saudi production. The Saudis recognize that even their im· 
mense oil rese rves are nonrenewable and hence they are hard· 
Iy likely to pump it out at a rate which would collapse inter· 
national price levels while hastening the depletion of their 

Voinov ich Vic tory in Cleveland 
One of Few Bright Signs fo r GOP 

The colorful and controversial mayoral tenure of Cleve
land's Dennis J . Kucin ich came to an abrupt end in the 
November 6 runoff when Kucinich was buried by an eclectic 
city wide coal ition asscmbled by Republican Lieutenant 
Governor George V. Voinovich. The vote of 94.407 (56.2%) 
to 73 ,505 (43 .8%), a 20 ,902 margin , was the largest win in a 
contested mayor election since 1962, (Ralph Perk won by 
45 ,000 votes against token. la st minute opposition when the 
Democrat ic nominee withdrew less than three weeks before 
the general election in 1973) and in ilS wake the mayor's 
brother , Gary. lost his cou ncilmanic seat and the forme r 
Finance Direc tor turned executive secretary. Joseph Te· 
greene , finished a distant third in his bid for clerk of Mun i· 
cipal Court, the post used as a stepping-stone by Kucinich on 
his way to City Hall. 

The Voinovich sweep was massive , carrying all bu t eight of 
33 wards. Only those near the mayor's home (he failed to 
carry his own ward), several served extensively by Municipal 
Ught championed by Kucinich. and three black wards were 
won by the incumbent. 

Voinovich carried black areas by approxima tely 55.2%, in 
part because of the tacit support given by President of the 
!.he City Council George Forbes, who did not cam paign . In 
addit ion, the Republican was endorsed by Arnold R. Pink· 
ney , former President of the Board of Educat ion and a for
mer Dem ocratic mayoral nominee , by the BI~ck Elected 
Democratic Officials of Cuyahoga County , by Virgil E. 
Brown , a black RepUblican County CommiSSio ner, and by 
several prominent local ministers. The margin in black areas 
would have been much greater had not Kucinich after the 
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reserves. 

There is a note of hype in the title "Cheap Oil". U.S. energy 
policy makers can seek price stability through political ac· 
commoda tion with the Saudis. In the face of still ravenous 
energy consumption by the industrialized count ries and a 
burgeoning demand from the developing countries. the days 
of cheap oil are likely never to be seen again . Cheap ene rgy, 
if it is ever to be ach ieved. will come not from political 
arlistry but from some fu ndamenlal scient ific breakthroug.hs 
in such an area as advanced fuel fusion or photovoltaic solar. 

Peace in the Mi ddle East , if it is to be achieved. will. more· 
ove r. probably be the result o f a series of pa rtial steps rather 
than the imposition of some grand design. While Yuter's 
book suffers from an excessive zeal to achieve Mi ddle East 
peace by linking several complex , seemingly insoluble prob· 
lems IOgether. this work nevertheless Illay be worthwhile 
reading to studen ts of Middle East poli tics. An impressive 
compendium of facts and documen ts. Cheap Oil is much 
more provocative Ihan Ihe bloodless lames too o ft en en· 
countered on the Middle East. • 

October primary named James Barrett. the Safety Direc tor 
and a black. as his campaign manager. an d then received the 
endorsement of Louis Stokes' Cong.ressional District Caucus 
and Larry Ilolrnes. the heavyweight boxing champion. and 
ror the fi nal five days of the campaign brought in fonner 
mayor and now New Yo rk anchorman o n WNBC, Carl 
Stokes. In 1971. while he~din g Democra ts for Perk . Kucinich 
h:ad ~:IIlI . "SlOkes' innuence in the mayor's office must be 
ended:' As Marjorie Schuster. columnist for the Ch!I'e/olld 
l'r{'ss pOllll ed out. "The last·hour tactic of bringin g til the 
former mayor. Carl Stokes, hardly helped bridge Kucinich's 
wideni ng credibi lity with the voters. Here. incongruously. 
was the present mayor. accepting support from CORK , a 
coalit ion of West Side whites oppose d to school busing. as 
well as the efforts of his former enemy , Stokes, to enlist the 
black vote on the East Side:' None theless, the appearance of 
Stokes is credited with keeping Voinovich's margin in black 
areas below 65%. 

The campaign had a tragic interlude and fortnigh t hiatus 
during the second and third weeks of October due to the 
death of Voinovich's youngest child , Molly. who was struck 
and killed by a van while return ing fro m school. Up to that 
point , Kucinich 's st rategy had been replete with his usual 
abrasive and abusive sty le, attacking his Republican oppon· 
ent as a "tool of Ihe fa t cats"- particularly the bank s. utili
ties, newspapers (all main papers- two da ilies. one black and 
three nationa lity papers endorscd Voinovich) and special in
terest groups. In addilion , he accused Voinovich of engagin g 
in "McCarthy·like tactics" , an especially ingeniou s charge 
emanating from the rapier. tongued leader of "The Kiddie 
Korps" whose whole admin istration has fea tured one scur
rilous and demagogic statement afte r another. 

The last two weeks of the campaign sa w fewer ad hominem 
attacks and more stress on the issues- a critical analysis by 
both sides of the accomplishments and areas of concern of 
the Kucinich admin istrat ion. To many political observers , 
it was !.his more introspec tive , reasoned. and issue oriented 
style that made the eJec tion as close as it was. Early poll s, 
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and even some late polls, put Kucinich 20% or more behind 
and a light turnout most likely reflects the feeling among 
many potential Voinovich supporters that "the election was 
in the bag." Clearly. Clevelanders had tired of the vindictive, 
arrogant and contemptuous diatribes and behavior of the in· 
cumbent, who would attack constantly, but achieve little. 
always blaming adversaries almost paranoically for personal 
failures. 

By contrast. Voinovich's theme was "Together we can do 
it," an open appeal to all scgmenlS of a most fractured city. 
In campaigning city·wide, rather than making sectarian ap
peals to one ethnic or racial group, Voinovich pointed to 
his successful county auditor administration. in which ef
ficiency and service were the main features, replacing 
political personali ty. 

The Voinovich mayoralty promises to be a team effort of 
profeSSionals intent on ridding the city of deb t , antagonism 
and acrimony. A top finance director to assume responsibil· 
ity for default resolution, a new police chief from within the 
department after SO many outside appointees. and work 
within the various neighborhoods and "lIIith but not/or busi· 
ness" will alt be key themes of Voinovich in his officially 
nonpartisan post. Harmony with the City Council is envis· 
ioned as well as consultation with area congressmen and with 
Ohio's Senators to undo the legacy of a record number of 
vetoes and unprecedented number of federal programs un· 
fu nded because final plans were never submitted by the city. 

As Voinovich states, " I'm the first mayor who's going to 
enter this job since 1965 who doesn't have to respond or 
speak to racism." November 6, 1979 may well be remem· 
bered as the start of this major indust rial city's long climb 
back, and the vehicle will be Republican George V. Voino· 
vich. 

Slim Pickings for the GOP in Southern and Other 
Big City Races ; Gains in New Jersey 

In the face of a Democratic administration and Congress 
groping unsuccessfully with rampant inflat ion. a worsening 
energy situation and a battering of U.S. prest ige in the world, 
one might have expected perceptible Republican gains in the 
1979 off year elections. Yet these elections seem more than 
anything to underscore the fundamentally weak position that 
the Republican Party enjoys in both the big cities and the 
South. 

The Voinovich victory in a nonpartisan race was essentially 
a rejection of Dennis Kucinich . a nominal Democrat but a 
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bitter pill for even the most partisan Democrats to swallow. 
Republicans did, however , score two other impressive mayor· 
alty victories in Ohio in Columbus and Akron. In Columbus. 
a city with a fairly strong Republican tradition , incumbent 
mayor Tom Moody won reelection to a third term by 30.000 
votes over former judge William Boyland . Moody's impressive 
victory has already thrust his name into speculation as a 
possible Republican gubernatorial can didate in 1982. In 
somewhat more of a surprise, RepUblicans also retained the 
mayoralty of Akron where popular incumbent John Ballard 
was retir ing after a 14 year tenure. Democratic City Council 
President Ray Kapper, Ballard's 1977 opponent, was expect· 
ed to breeze into office this year. Instead Republican Roy 
L. Ray, for ten years city finance director. swept to victory 
with 49 percent of the vote in a five man race. 

In other Northern big city elections in such places as Boston, 
Philadelphia, San Francisco. New Haven and Hartford, Re· 
publicans either did not fig ure in the running or were well 
out of the money. Aside frolll the Voinovich triumph in 
Cleveland, one of the few resounding GOP big city victories 
was registered by Indianapolis Mayor William Hudnut . 

In New Jersey. Republicans made Significant gains in the off 
year state legislative elect ions. By picking up len seats in the 
Assembly the GOP moved to a 44·36 deficit. Four of the ten 
seats were gained in the pivotal suburban county of Bergen 
which was long the cornerstone for RepUblican victories 
in the state. After the election the COP once again holds a 
majority (six) of the ten Assembly seals from the County. 
Unfortunately. New Leadership Fund supported candidate 
Dick Zimmer was not among Ihe New Jersey winners. 

Meanwhile in New Hampshire Susan Mclane . who chairs the 
Republican Women's Task Force and also enjoyed Fund sup· 
port , won a special election to give the GOP control of the 
State Senate by a 13·11 margin. Another Ripon stalwart . 
Minnesota Chapter Chairman John (Jay) Finnegan, won a 
City Council seal in West Saint Paul. 

The Republican showing W:lS especially disheartening in 
the governors' races in Kentucky and Mississippi. Former 
Kentucky Governor Louie Nunn lost by a 3·2 margin to 
Democr:ltic fried ch icken magnate John Y. Brown, while 
Mississippi Republican Gil Carmichael lost by a similar mar· 
gin to Democrat William Winter. Both elections seemed to 
underscore the minority p:lrty status of the GOP in both 
Kentucky and Mississippi. 

Kentucky voters faced a fairly unappetizing choice between 
Brown. a jet set Democrat who had parlayed lavish spending, 
a glamorous bride, PhylliS George, and an issueless cam paign 
to win the Democratic nomination , and Nu rm, a RepUblican 
veteran known for his stree tfigliler image. Nunn's slashing 
campaign attacks continually misfired thus creating sym
pathy for Brown, a candida te o therwise hardly meriting such 
voter solicitude. 

In Mississippi, voters faced somewhat more attractive alter· 
natives as both Republican Gil Carmichael and Democrat 
Will iam Winter had reputations as able, racially moderate 
Mississippians committed to innovative programs of econ
omic development. Carmichael was hobbled by the resen t· 
men t of the party's ultramontanist wing fo r his 1976 role in 
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supporting Gerald Ford. In addition, the state's large black 
electorate broke heavily for Winter, largely on the grounds 
of his Democratic affiliation. Republicans efforts were also 
hampered by the GOP failure yet 10 develop strong organi· 
zations in many of the sta te 's rural counties. The sad truth of 
the Mississippi resul ts may be to emphasize the likelihood 
that in a Deep South election for a non Federal statewide of· 
fice between an att ractive Democrat and an attractive Repub· 
lican, the Democrat can normally stiU be expected to prevail. 

Bush First , Reagan Fourth in 
Straw Poll s of Iowa, Maine GOP Activists 

George Bush continues to show remarkable headway among 
Republican act ivists in Iowa, the first precinct caucus sta te, 
He was the runaway winner of a Presidential straw poll con· 
ducted by the Iowa Press Association at a mid·October 
S50 a head party fundraiser in Ames attended by 3,500 
Republicans. Bush received the support o f 35.74 percent o f 
the 1454 Republicans casting straw votes. John Connally 
received 15.35 percent, Bob Dole 14.79 percent. Ronald 
Reagan 11.28 percent , and Howard Baker 8.20 perce nt. 

This Bush support among the party's medium sized contribu· 
tors seems to mirror the strong organizational edge the Bush 
forces have gotten in Iowa. A large number of Republican 
legislators and many of those in Governor Bob Ray's organi· 
zation have signed on with the Bush campaign. 

Although Reagan's poor sllOWing in the straw poll could be 
att ributed partly to the fact that the former California Gov· 
ernor was the only major GOP Presidential contender to pass 
up the Ames fundraiser. the results st ill seem to show reo 
ma rkable sl ippage since 1976. That year Reagan ballled Ger· 
aId Ford to a near draw in the Iowa district caucuses and 
state convention. 

Despite Reagan's relatively high sta nding in national polls 
among the GOP rank and rile, his Achilles Heel may be his 
waning position among party activists outside the North · 
east. In 1976 Reagan 's strength among the most avid par· 
tisans thrust him to victory in many caucus states and closely 
contested primaries while Gerald Ford enjoyed nearly a two 
to one lead over Reagan in national polls of GOP voters. To· 
day many of the most fervent J 976 Reaganites seem to have 
shifted to other candidates or to have cooled their ardor for 
Reagan. 

This same trend showed up in a straw poll at a Maine Re· 
publican Presiden tial Forum attended by the most GOP 
White House aspirants in Portland on Saturday NO\'ember 3. 
Howard Baker. backed by the sta te 's popular U.S. Senator 
Bill Cohen and much of the GOP party leadership , was wide· 
Iy expected to come in first. Expecting a comfortable victory 
the Baker campaign sought to fan press interest in the event. 
When the votes were counted, however , George Bush emer· 
ged narrowly on top wi th 35 percent to Baker's 33 percent. 
Running third was John Connally with 15 percent followed 
by Ronald Reagan, a poor fou rth at 7 percent. 

Baker's second place fi nish was hardly a sign of fundamental 
weakness but rather an indication that his fledgli ng organiza· 
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tion still needs some tightening. By focusing on this event im· 
mediately after Baker's announcement the Min ority Leader's 
stra tegists set their man up for a pratfall. Seeing a chance to 
emba rrass Baker, undoubtedly some supp0rl ers of candi· 
dates other than George Bush cast votes for the former UN 
Ambassador who appeared to be running a close second 10 

Baker going into the Portland meeting. 

The principal significance of the Maine results is to under· 
score the early organizational lead enjoyed by Bush in many 
caucus sta tes and to point ou t the slippage of Reagan among 
party activists. Even allowin g for the possibility that some 
Reagan straws were cast for Bush, the Californian's seven per· 
cent showing was a paltry performance for a state in which 
he enjoyed the support of a sizable minority of party actio 
vists in 1976. 

Sou th Carolina G OP Sets 
March 8 Pres ide n tia l Prim:lry 

South Carolina is likely to be the si te of the fi rst 1980 Re· 
publican Presidential primary in a Suuthern sta te. Stealing a 
march on Georgia, Florida and Alabama, all of whom will 
hold their Presidential primaries on Tuesday Ma rch II, the 
Palmetto State GOP has just set its primary for two days earl· 
ier on Saturday. March 8. 

At this point the SQuth Carolina primary shapes up as the 
first Southern confron tation between Ronald Reagan and 
John Connally. Connally already seems some wh at stronger 
than Gerald Ford was four years ago in this 1976 Reagan 
stronghold. The three delegates in each of the state·s six 
Congressional districts will be bound to the candidate receiv· 
ing the most votes in the Congressional district while the 
seven at large delegates will be bound to the candidate ob· 
taining a statewide plurality. 

The early Southe rn primaries seem to be shaping up pri· 
marily as Connally·Reagan confrontations but more moder· 
ate Republican contenders such as George Bush and Howa rd 
Baker may stand their best chance of gleaning delegates in 
the Alabama prima ry. There. over the vigorous opposition of 
Reagan forces, the state GOP recently voted to spli t i ts 
delegates on a propoflional basis. 

Chappaquiddick Film in the Works 

TIle imminent Presidential candidacy of Ted Kennedy has al· 
ready attrac ted commercial interest. Fledgling mill produce r 
Glenn Stensel. boasting an S800,OOO budget. has begun 
shooting for a 111m depicting the 1969 incident on Chappa· 
quiddick Island. Due to the lack of coopera tion of local 
authorities footage on loca tion has had to be filmed clandes· 
tinely. Maint aining the same sensibilities toward Senator 
Kennedy's feelings that they displayed ten years ago, local 
officials denied the mm maker permission to recreate the ac· 
cident of the actual scene by cit in g potential pollution from 
the car's motor oil. As a result the accident scene and most 
of the picture witl be filmed in California, There Stensel can 
expect far greater cooperation from the local hierarchy. 
Both Governor Jerry Brown and his immediate predecessor 
are strong believers in cinema verite, particula rly in maile rs 
~_p~M~_ • 
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Marches On! 

Joe Califano may be gone but his spirit lives on in the Carter 
Administration . A recent job announcement at the Interior 
Department made it clear that a CS-16 senior executive po
sition was open to all qualified applicants regardless of race, 
religion, nationality, sex , physical or mental handicap. The 
last characteristic seems to be a virtual prerequisite for under
taking service in the embattled Carte r Administration. 

TIle actions of Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus a few weeks 
ago certainly seemed to con firm this notion. A young herpe
tologist at Interior had the effrontery to write a letter on 
government stationery to Dominique O'Emo, proprietor of a 
posh French restaurant a couple of blocks from Jimmy Car· 
ter's Populist Palace. The young snake scientist informed 
Dominique that the Pennsylvania raltlesnake he was serving 
in wine sauce was a possible endangered species. Dominique's 
obliged and switched to Texas rat tlesnake. Far less obliging 
was one of Carter's Populist Poobah's, Cecil Andrus, a 
habitue of Dominique 's. Andrus personally delivered a lette r 
of apology to Dominique and in another firsl for the Carler 
Administra tion fired his snake loving civil se rvant. Andrus' 
cou rageous iniliative succeeced in getting both Hamilton 
Jordan and Ted Kennedy off the front pages. Dominique's 
basked in the publicity while rival restau rants debated how 
to match Monsieur O'Emo- perhaps by adding roast Georgia 
swamp rabbit to the ir fa re. The only loser in this affair aside 
from the Texas rattlesnakes, was Secretary Andrus who afte r 
eating crow rehired his herpetologist. Fortunately we must 
report the Carter Administration made more progress on 
another fro nt in its War on Wildlife . 

Unable to deal with the problems of energy and infla tion, 
President Jim my's "Life is unfair" Carter nevertheless scored 
a spectacular success on another front , virtually exterminat
ing that killer fish , the snail darter. The few hundred remain
ing snail darters had threatened Tennessee's Tellico Dam and 
hundreds of millions of dollars in construction con tracts. By 
signing the public works bill with its virtual death warrant for 
the snail darter, Carter wheedled a few extra Congressional 
votes for his own im pe riled Departmen t of Education legisla
tion. 

TIlen by a hairline margin Congress gave Carter a well bought 
victory , another DOE. The new department will , many 
expect , do for education what Carter's other DOE has done 
for energy. Shortly before ge tting his new department Carter 
received more cheery news on the education fron t- SAT 
verbal and math scores were continuing their precipitous de
cline. Strongly backing the new Department of Education 
was the National Education ASSOCiation , expected to domin
ate the policy in that agency so long as Carter remains Presi
dent. Am ong the NEA's policies to stem the breakdown of 
our public school system is a ban on compe tency testing for 
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teachers. Recognizing that Carter had done his political 
homework , the NEA conferred its presidential endorsement 
on Carter shortly after the passage of the DOE bill. 

Alth ough the President has put such trivial educational con
cerns as rampant illiteracy and a breakdown of discipline on 
the political back burner, his Administration is courageously 
waging a battle against a far greater educational concern
tooth decay. Assistant Agriculture Secretary Carol Foreman 
is flexing her department 's financial muscle to force local 
schools to ban the sale of soft drinks and candy du ring 
school hours. Perhaps the Carter Administration's legacy will 
be a generation of educationally malnourished school child
ren g1eefuUy shouting, " Mom, I ain't got no cavities." 

Bureaucratic outrages are rendered not only to Carter but 
also to God. At a recent hotly contested National Conven
tion of the Southern Baptists, the nation's largest Protestant 
group , an ultraconservative Fundamentalist faction nar
rowly won control. The triumphant Fundamentalists made 
much of their commitment to Biblical liberalism. Apparen tly 
some of them were a little tepid in their support of the 
Eighth Commandment as a three month in quiry by the regis
tration secretary of the Southe rn Baptists concluded that 
284 votes have been cast for the organization's new Presi
dent , a Memphis pastor. 

Ballot Sluffing may not be taken too seriously in some parts 
of the South, but crime certain ly is. The Texas Supreme 
Court recently upheld a mandatory life sentence imposed 
under the Lone Star State's habitual offender law for Wil 
liam J . Rummell who had committed the requisite three 
crimes over a nine year period. This hapless Texan had been 
convicted of the fo llowing cri mes- trying to defraud with a 
credit card , passing a bad check and fraudulently promising 
to fix an appliance . These offenses could have netted no 
more than 5229.11. Heaven knows what might have been 
the punishment if this list had also included such serious of
fenses asjaywaJking and double parking. 

Meanwhile things are not too brigh t on the judicial front in 
sunny California. That state's once august Supreme COUTt , 
torn the past year by well publicized bickering ove r an al
leged effort of some justices to delay a release of a controver
sial decision until after the las t election , has been hit where it 
counts- in the pocke tbook. A cheeky lower court judge has 
ruled that the state's highest court is subject to a state law 
barring judges from collecting their paychecks if their case 
backlog is more than three months. The average high court 
backlog is about three times the legal limit. Perhaps the Cal
ifornia court will respond with. characteristic ingenuity by re 
questing technical assistance from the world's prime model 
of speedy justice- the Islamic Republic of Iran. • 
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